
Chapter VI. 
.1834 - 1835

Measures to Secure a Permanent Progress

Commencement of "The Baptist" newspaper; organization 

of the Sunday.,s.chool;.action with reference to the building 

of a house of worship; movement on the-aubjegt of missions; 

nummary at the close of theyear.

The new pastor devoted himself, without loss of time, and 

with his accustomed diligence, to the duties of the position 

he had assumed. He prepared, and published at once the first 

number of his paper. As a writer he was not, as has been seen, 

entirely unpracticed. The duties of an editor were laborious, 

but to him eery agreeable; he performed them With enthusiasm; 

and his paper soon had a circulation sufficiently large to meet 

all the expenses of publication. He continued to edit it, as 

a work of love, in addition to his pastorship^ and other labors, (Editorship.' 

for thirteen years, and outside of the city, accomplished by it^ 

more for the cause than he did by his direct ministry. On this 

subject, however, we shall have occasion to speak later.

Dr. Howell found the church in Nashville without a Sabbath 

School. Indeed, so far as is now known, no Baptist Sabbath school 

then existed in the whole state of Tennessee. The minds of our 

people had everywhere been so constantly agitated with doctrinal 

discussions, and violent controversial, and divisions, that they 

had thought of little else, and in this department at leas% had



done nothing whatever. The pastor found it necessary to move 

cautiously, even in this behalf. He prepared the way there

fore as carefully as possible, and announced that on the 

first Lord’s day in April he would at the close of the wg 

services, organize a Sunday school. Much feeling was excited in 

regard to it, and especially in the surrounding country, which 

partook of mingled jealousy, and pleasure. Some rejoiced in 

the movement, and others feared that it was a cover for 

some evil design. Nor is this apprehension rashly to be con

demned. The brethren had been often deceived by fair pre

tences. Their suspicions were natural. On the day appointed 

mangy wop® present; some from twenty miles distant. A sermon
-(Organization 

was preached on the subject, explanatory of the whole process (cfjthe *"" 
(Sunday school 

and design, and the Sunday school was organized. All present 

were seemingly highly gratified. From that day onward, and up

to the time that Nashville fell into theha®^ of the Federal Army,.

twenty seven years, it enjoyed uninterrupted prosperity. At

times it has been the largest Sunday school of any denomination 

in the city, and it has resulted in blessings incalculable. Most 

of the pupils^as they have grown up, have professed religion, and 

united with the church, 'for the conversion of sinners, and the 

building up of the cause of Christ among us, the Sunday school has 

been next to the pulpit, the most effectiveiinstrumentality em

ployed in Nashville.

The church felt now more painfully than ever before the want 

of a spacious place of worship to accomodate the large and growing



     

numbers who were desirous to attend its services. At the

regular meeting in April measures for building such a place

were inaugurated. A committee was appointed to procure a

suitable locality, and drawings for the proposed edifice, and

another committee to raise the necessary funds for the purpose

The erection of such a house as the church demanded, was not then

nor is it at any time, a work of easy accomplishment. The enter-

prise was, however, pressed -forward with unremitted energy', until

it was completed, nearly three years afterwards. This is the

beautiful Gothic building, now in the hands of the Federal army and 

abused by them until it has become a comparative ruin, on Sumji^r 

Street, between Union and Deaderick, two squares Southeast from

the Capitol, and which was completed at a cost of twenty seven

thousand dollars. It is still even in its dilapidation, decidedly

the handsomest church edifice in the city

. In regard to the tenure of property the church had learned 
Wu-tary

lessonswhich it would have been criminal to have dis-

regarded. By a defection from Baptist principles of a majority

of its members

to secure this

Constitution,

it had lost its former place of worship. Effectually

building in the hands

Declaration of Faith,

revised, carefully retaining all its

of its rightful owners, the

and Covenant of the Church, were

original principles, unchanged,

and at the same time covering the ground desired. -%e Rules of Order

.remained as recorded in a previous chapters These papers as revised

and unanimously adopted, are as follows!

Constitution of the First Baptist Church 
NaShville, Tennessee



Article I.

This church shall be known and distinguished, by the name 

of the Nashville Baptist Church.

Article II.
(Constitution 

All who are recognized as members of this church, shall (of the church

have been immersed upon a credible profession of repentance 

towards God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.

Article III.

Every pastor of this Church shall subscribe the annexed 

Declaration of Faith. B WWW OEWnMWW
Article IV,

The church shall avail herself of the services of Deacons, not 

fewer than two nor more in number than seven and shall be 

scripturally ordained to the office.

Article V,

The church shappoint a Clerk and Treasurer who 

shall perform the duties implied by their office.

Article VI. 
.-■Ml Mlllll|»ll«IIIWI I ■ ■ IlllWIWUt 

a meeting shall if practicable be held by the Church once a

month. The time and place of said meeting may be fixed by them 

at discretion. The pastor may convene a meeting for business, 

when, at any time, he may conceive the step necessary; or the 

regular monthly meeting may adjourn from time to time, as the 

state of business may require; but the transactions of every 

called meeting (session) shall be subject to the revision of 

the regular monthly meeting.



Article VII.

The Church shall have an annual meeting near the beginning 

of every year, at which all the proceedings of the past year, 

shall be read, and the names of all the members called over; 

and such other proceedings may be held as the occasion may 

require.

Article VHI,

Every member of the Church shall be subject alike to her 

jurisdiction; but no member shall, in consequence of connection 

with her be dnprived of any right of any kind, social, domestic, 

political, etc., which as a man, and a citizen he may lawfully 

and ihnocently exercise-.

Article IX.

The property of this Church shall be vested in the hands 

of nine Trustees, to be held by them for the use of the 

Church. Three of these Trustees shall gd out of office annually, 

taking them from the first named consecutively. They shall 

hbwever be eligible to reelection and shall be reelected or 

others elected in their place by the Church. All vacancies 

which may occur, by death, resignation, or otherwise in the 

Board of Trustees shall be filled by the Church.

Article X,

If at any time, a majority of the Church, should depart from the 

principles embodied in the annexed Declaration of Faith the property 
i .

of the Church shall belong to the minority, however small, who 

adhere to their principles. Or, should at any time, even all the 



members depart from the present doctrines, the property shall 

still be held by the Trustees, subject to the use and oc

cupancy for religious worship, of any others in their city, 

of Davidson County, or both; or, if there be none here, any 

from any other part of the country who may come here to reside, 

and may now profess or hereafter embrace, the present principles 

of the Church.

Dee-laration of Faith

We, the members of the Nashville Baptist Cgyr^h, having ac

cepted the preceding Constitution, which we believe to be ac

cording to the Apostolic order, and being desirous to perpetuate, 

"The Unity of the Spirit in the bond^ of peace,” as well as among 

ourselves, as with all the Evangelical and Orthodox followers of 

the Redeemer, do, for the better accomplishment of this object, 

unanimously agree in maintaining the following articles, as em

bodying the principal items of "The faith once delivered to the 

Saints.”

Article I.

Of the Holy Canon

Ife believe that the Holy Bible (the usually received bopks of 
the old and new Testaments) was written by men divinely inspired; 

that it is. a perfect rule of faith jahd practice; aj^d that no 

sentiment is to be adopted as an article of faith, hor ceremony 

practiced as a religious rite, that is not fairly d^dueibl^ therefrom 

the Bible being its own interpreted. Whatever is there revealed, 
' i

is, we hold, to be received in the Ipve of it, believed firmly >

and answeringly, and practiced in the true Spirit of humility, ^nd



reverence therein inculcated and required.

Article II

Of God, the Trinity in Unity

We believe that there is one only living and true God, who 

is infinite in every natural and moral excllence, and that he 

has revealed himself to us as Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, the 

same in essence and equal in divine qualities.

Article III.

Of Human Depravity

We believe that man was created Holy: but that by willfully 

violating the law of his Maker, he fell from that state, as a 

consequence of which, he, and his descendants became corrupt, 

and sinful, and that, as "all have sinned," all are "by nature 

the children of wrath," justly exposed to death, and other 

miseries, temporal, spiritual, and eternal.

Article IV.

Of the only way of salvation

We believe that the only way of salvation from this state of 

guilt and condemnation is through the righteousness, and atonement 

of Jesus Christ our Lord, who, by a miraculous union of human 

with his divine nature, became incarnate for the suffering of 

death and "whom God hath set forth to be the propitiation for our 

sins through faith in his blood, to declare his reighteousness for 

the remissions of sins, "that whosoever believeth in him Evangellically 

and truly, "shall not perish but have everlasting life."

Article V.

Of Grace and the work of the Holy Spirit

We believe that all those who are th® objects of faith and



repentance, become such in consequence, not of their own 

merit, but of God’s own purpose and Grace, which was given 

us in Christ Jesus before the world began;" that the Holy 

Ghost, without whose influence none would repent, and believe, 

performs the work of regeneration in the heart, and that such 

and such only, as are truly "converted, and become new creatures," 

are entitled to membership in the Church of Christ.

Article VI.

Of Final Perseverance

We hold that all true believers will by the grace of God, 

persevere in his love and service, being "kept by the power 

of God through faith unto salvation," the sure and only proof 

of regeneration consisting in the continuance of their attach

ment and obedience to him to the close of life.

Article VII,

Of the Sacrements

We believe that in the Church of Christ there are but two 

sacraments, Baptism, and the Lord’s Supper, and that the only 

proper subjects of these sacraments are believers; that im

mersion in water, of a believer in the name of the Father, Son, 

and Holy Ghost upon a profession of faith in Christ is the only 

Gospel Baptism, and that such baptism is an essential prerequisite 

to communion at the Lord’s table.

Article VIII*

Of Chruch Officers

We believe that the Gospel authorizes but two officers in



the Church of Christ; Bishops and Deacons: that all who 

are invested with the office of the Bishop, Elder or 

Presbyter, are equal in every prerogative of the ministry, 

but possesses by no means the power to "Lord it over God’s heritage," 

and that the Deaconship is of a mixed nature, partly secular 

and partly spiritual.

Article IX.

Of Church Government

We believe that each individual church, assuming the word 

of God, for its exclusive and infallible guide, possesses 

within itself, all the requisite authority for self-government.

Article X.

Of the Sabbath Day

We believe, that according to the examples of the Apostles 

and early Christians, sanctioned by the repeated presence of the 

Son of God himself, after the resurrection, that the first-day 

of the week is to be observed as the Lord’s Day, or Christian 

Sabbath.

Article XI.

Of the Resurrection and final Judgment

We believe that there will be a resurrection both of the just, 

and unuust, and that the Lord Jesus Christ will come to judge 

both the living and the dead; when those who have lived and 

died impenitent according to the just desert of their sins;

and those who have truly repented and turned to God, relying



solely on the merits of him who died, ’’the Just for the un

just," will be completely delivered from the dominion 

of sin and be admitted into the hibly and heavenly Jerusalem, 

"with songs and everlasting joy." So shall they be ever with 

the Lord."

Covenant of the Church

Preamble
(Covenant

Having, as we trust, been brought, by divine grace, to

receive the Lord Jesus Christ, and by the influence of the Holy

Spirit, to give ourselves up to him, we do now proceed to give 

ourselves to one another by the will of God, to this end uniting 

cordially in the foregoing Constitution, and unwaveringly in the 

Declaration of Paith now agreed upon, we do unanimously enter 

with each other into the following:

Covenant

We will, as God shall enable us, "walk together in brotherly 

love," exercise Christian care and watchfulness over each other, 

and faithfully admonish or entreat one another as occasion may 
so 

require. We will, do.far as it may be in our power visit the 
4 

sick, relieve the distressed and in our intercourse with the 

world, improve every opportunity that may present itself, to im

press upon the minds of those with whom we may be associated, the 

necessity of practical godliness, to their present happiness, and 

future salvation and by all other available means, seek to spread 

abroad the truths of our holy religion. We will not forsake the 

assembling of ourselves together for the purposes of prayer and 



religious improvement; but will constantly and faithfully 

attend the means of grace, in our own church, every Sabbath 

day and at all other and regular and proper seasons, so far 

as our Heavenly Father shall assist us, and we mutually promise 

to use our utmost endeavors to induce those under our care and 

influence to do likewise. We will not neglect the great duty 

of prayer, for ourselves and others. We will endeavor to bring 

up such as many at any time be under our care, our children 

and others, in the fear and admonition of the Lord, and seek 

by a pure and lovely example, to win our acquaintances and 

kindred to the Savior, to holiness and to eternal life. We 

will participate in each other’s joys, and endeavor with tender

ness and sympathy to bear each others burdens and sorrows. We 

will continually seek divine aid to live circumspectly and 

watchfully, in the world, denying all ungodliness and worldly 

lutts, remembering always that as each of us has made voluntarily 

an open profession of our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, in the 

way of his holy appointment, so there is, on each of us, a special 

obligation to walk in newness of life. We agree to strive together 

for the support of a fdithfull evangelical ministry among us; and 

through life, amidst evil report and good report, earnestly and 

prayerfully, seek in all things to live for the benefit of our 

fellow mortals, and to the glory of him who hath called us out 

of darkness into.his indwelling light. (Missionary
(feeling.

These principles^, it was believed, would give the church a 

moral right to hold its property in any contingency. Theyhave 

since, as will be more fully seen hereafter; been embodied in 



a charter grani^by the Legislature of the State. A legal 

right therefore now exists, and no one fears that should 

the Federal soldiers ever relinquish the house, the church 

will again be despoiled of its place of worship, by anysuch 

means as those theretofore employed.

Missions, Homa, and Foreign, had long occupied a large

space in the sympathies of Dr. Howell. He was not willing that 

his people should do comparatively nothing for their promotion. 

He therefore pressed their consideration upon his congregation 

on all proper occasions. At its meeting in September^resolutions
&were adopted by the church, delating itself in favor of the 
A

various benevolent enterprises approved by the brethren in other 

states; that they would contribute to them annually, such amounts
X

as God should enable them to bestow; requesting the pastor to

take up on the next Lord's day, a collection in aid of the

funds of the Baptist State Convention of Tennessee; and appoint- (Missi^^y 
him (action.ingyand five other brethren as messengers to the approaching

Annual Meeting of that body. All this was the more gratifying 

on account of the antimission element which now began to appear 

in the church, and which the pastor perceived was being culti

vated by several persons, in the city and out of it, assidiously.

Three ministers, especially.were known to be engaged' in this work;

one of them was Jonas Stivers, who had recently removed from the country 

and become a member of the church; another was Washington Lowe of

Robiaijon County; and the third was Dr. John M. Watson of Mur-
A

freesborough. The first of these brethren was killed by his horse

while riding in the woods, near the city, a year or two afterwards, 
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and the other two played a conspicious part in the anti- 

missionary conflicts of subsequent years. On no subjects 

connected with the benevolent enterprises of the denomi- 

nation at large, did this church, as a church, ever occupy 

ardoubtfullpos itlo»3,

AtAA the close of the year Dr. Howell sent to the Board of (Review of 
(year.

the AmeriCahiBaptist Home Mission Society a full report of all his 

labors in Nashville; he excused himself from reciving any part 

of the appropriation made by that body for his support, only re

questing that the five hundred dollars designed for him, might be 

expending in obtaining some other missionary in the West more 

needy than he was; and declined a reappointment as its missionary. 

In his Annual Pastoral Sermon, summing up the results of the year’s 

labors, he said:

"During the year I have baptized nineteen persons, a lovely 

little group of my own spiritual childrentwenty-five have been 

admitted to membership on application, mostly from that body 

formerly known as the First Baptist Church, but now as the 

Christian Church, in which number are included those received by 

letter; and two have been restored to fellowship. Our aggregate 

addition has therefore been forty-six. From this number are to 

be deducted, nine dismissed by letter, one expelled, and four 

dead; making a net increas of thirty-six members. Our whole number 

of white members today, is one hundred and two. Of colored members 

we have about fifty. The Sabbath School organized in April, has 

steadily increased in numbers^ and efficiency. Its promise of 

great usefulness, in no distant day, is exceedingly gratifying.
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Nearly a hundred childrSn assemble every Lord’s day, and under 

the guidance of enlightened, and deeply interested teacher^, 

study carefully the word of God. Will our heavenly Father 

withhold his blessing? It is impossible. The continuance of 

the paper which has been conducted, in this city, during the 

year, is no longer a contingency. It now has about sixteen 

hundred subscribers. I receive nothing for my labors as editor 

now,’ I expect to receive nothing in future. Whenever it is 

in a condition to pay an editor, I shall transfer it to other 

hands* The paper is indispendible as a medium of communication 

among the brethren every where, and as an auxiliary to our
(Summary. 

labors in every department of Christian exertion. The time

and toil which I give it, is a willing contribution to the cause 

of truth, and salvation in the great Southwest. I rejoice to 

announce to you that cordial fellowship, and perfect harmony 

characterize the whole church. Our progress has not been rapid; 

this under the circumstances, we could not expect; but it has been 

vigorous and healthy. In view of ill the blessings of the year 

now closed, we have infinite reason to "thank God, and take 

courage*


